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Abstract

Purpose of review This review provides an overview of the current state of research around
improving healthcare delivery for patients with cirrhosis in the outpatient, inpatient, and
transitional care settings.
Recent findings Recent studies have broadly employed changes to the model of care
delivery, team composition, and technology to improve cirrhosis care. In the outpatient
setting, approaches have included engaging caregivers, patient navigators, and non-
physicians and using virtual care, smartphone applications, and wearables. Inpatient care
approaches have focused on the role of interdisciplinary teams, education interventions,
and changes to the medical record system, while post-discharge interventions have
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included day hospitals and care coordinator interventions. This review also describes the
Veterans Health Administration’s novel, population-level approach to delivery of cirrhosis
care, and addressed how the pandemic has impacted the delivery of cirrhosis care.
Summary Comprehensive, evidence-based approaches to delivering high-quality cirrhosis
care continue to evolve to meet the needs of a growing population in an ever-changing
healthcare environment.

Introduction

Cirrhosis is a leading cause of global morbidity and
mortality, accounting for 40,000 deaths, 150,000 hospi-
talizations, and four billion dollars in healthcare costs
annually in the USA alone [1]. Although there are
established, evidence-based practices associated with
improved outcomes for patients with cirrhosis, the qual-
ity of cirrhosis care varies widely. In fact, the majority of
patients with cirrhosis do not receive evidence-based
care [2]. For example, a recent study found that adher-
ence to HCC surveillance guidelines was followed in
only approximately 30% of patients with cirrhosis [2].
While there are many known barriers to the delivery of
cirrhosis care, recent progress has been made in under-
standing and addressing these barriers.

In an important step toward improving cirrhosis
care, the American Association for the Study of

Liver Diseases (AASLD) developed and disseminat-
ed standard, evidence-based recommendations for
quality measures [3••]. These measures broadly
focus on preventing and managing complications
of cirrhosis, addressing the high readmission rates
for patients hospitalized for hepatic decompensa-
tion, and measuring and improving patient-
reported outcomes. Beyond these efforts to define
high-quality care, a growing number of investiga-
tors and healthcare systems have developed novel
approaches to cirrhosis care delivery. The aim of
this review was to assess the recent strategies to
improve the delivery of cirrhosis care across the
outpatient, inpatient, and transitional care settings.

Methods

We conducted a scoping review of strategies to improve cirrhosis care published
between 2015 and 2020. We searched Google Scholar, PubMed, and
Clinicaltrials.gov using terms [“cirrhosis” or “advanced liver disease”] AND
[“quality improvement” or “strategies to improve care” or “interventions”].
The findings were then limited to articles in English that pertained to manage-
ment of cirrhosis and its complications. Articles were excluded if they focused
on transplantation and were then organized by practice location, including
outpatient, inpatient, and transitional care settings (Fig. 1).

Results
Advances in outpatient care delivery

Recent work has pushed the boundaries beyond traditional one-on-one, face-
to-face doctor-patient care in the outpatient specialty clinic setting for patients
with cirrhosis (Table 1). Such studies have examined alternate care delivery
models and challenge traditional views of providers. A recent study focusing on
the role of advanced practice providers (APPs) examined a large American
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cohort of patients with cirrhosis and found that including APPs on the care team
for patients with cirrhosis was associated with increased HCC screening, rifaximin
use in hepatic encephalopathy, and variceal screening, along with reduced 30-day
readmission rates. Patients under the combined care of APPs and gastroenterolo-
gists or hepatologists fared the best and had better care than those seen by
physicians alone [4••]. Another approach focused on engaging caregivers in
care through an education intervention and found improved encephalopathy
outcomes [5]. Yet another study found that mailed outreach with and without
a patient navigator significantly improved HCC screening for patients with
cirrhosis [6].

Beyond changing the model of who delivers care, the ways in which care is
being delivered are also changing. Many recent interventions focus on provider-
and patient-facing technology. Prior to the ubiquitous use of virtual care during
the SARS-Co-V2 epidemic, Su et al. found a survival benefit for veterans who
received virtual liver disease care through the Specialty Care Access Network-
Extension of Community Healthcare Outcome (VA SCAN-ECHO) project
[7••]. The SCAN-ECHO model at the VA functions to provide consultations
via telemedicine to physicians in underserved areas. This model has also been
successfully utilized for the treatment of hepatitis C in other settings and
countries [8, 9].

Likewise, there is growing evidence that mobile phone text-messaging and
other technology-based remote monitoring systems can improve care across a
number of chronic diseases [10, 11]. Smartphone applications (apps) such as the
EncephalApp_Stroop app have been demonstrated to be effective and reliable in
the diagnosis of minimal and covert encephalopathy [12, 13]. The Patient Buddy
App, which monitors medication use, patient weight, and daily sodium intake
and performs cognitive and fall-risk assessments, was associated with reduced
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Fig. 1. Interventions to improve the delivery of cirrhosis care
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Table 1. Summary of successful cirrhosis care delivery interventions by setting

Setting Approach
Provider and care model interventions Technology-based approaches

Outpatient Advanced practice provider care
-increased HCC and variceal surveillance [4••]
-decreased readmission [4••]
-improved survival [4••]

Caregiver education
-improved encephalopathy care [5]

Mailed patient reminders
-increased HCC surveillance [6]

Virtual visits
-improved survival [7••]

Mobile text-messaging
-improved medication adherence [10]

Smartphone applications
-improved encephalopathy management [12–14]
-acceptable to patients with ascites [15]

Wearables
-improved encephalopathy monitoring [16]
-improved physical performance [17]

Inpatient Hospitalist/GI co-management service
-trend towards improved survival and decreased
readmission [18]

Automatic specialty consultation
-improved quality indicators (but not readmission) [19]

Palliative care consultation
-decreased readmission [21•]

Education interventions
-decreased readmission and longer “time to tap” for
patients with ascites [25, 26]
-decreased encephalopathy [20]

Medical record checklist
-decreased readmission [23]

Order sets
-decreased readmission [22–24]

Transitional Care Early follow-up
-improved survival [29]

Telephonic transitional care
-improved survival [30]

Day hospital
-decreased readmission [31•]
-improved survival [31•]

APP Advanced practice provider; HCC hepatocellular carcinoma; HE hepatic encephalopathy; GI gastroenterology specialty care; EMR electronic
medical record
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encephalopathy-related admissions [14]. Similarly, an application-based ascites
management intervention, which included a scale and Bluetooth connection
between the app and the electronic health record, found that the app was
acceptable to patients and providers and resulted in frequent, weight-based
diuretic adjustments [15]. Wearable technologies are currently being trialed for
monitoring encephalopathy [16] and addressing frailty [17]. Thus, outpatient
care delivery evidence has supported tech-based approaches and engaging
expanding upon who is engaged in the cirrhosis care team.

Advances in inpatient care delivery
Several models of inpatient care have been evaluated. Consultation with
hepatology has been associated with improvements in the delivery of
guideline-adherent care, but not necessarily decreased readmission [18, 19].
Although mandatory gastroenterology consultation improved quality indica-
tors such as early endoscopy for patients with variceal bleeding, it did not
decrease readmission [19]. Specialty inpatient care, using specialists to provide
primary inpatient care and tighter co-management models, are also gaining
traction [20]. Among patients admitted with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis
(SBP), those co-managed by hospitalists and hepatologists together had a trend
towards improved survival, reduced intensive care unit transfers, and lower 30-
day readmissions compared to patients managed by hospitalists with
hepatology consultation [18]. In this study, the co-management model was
associated with more timely paracentesis (75% vs. 43%, p = 0.05), increased
albumin use (97% vs. 65%, p = 0.002), and a significantly higher number of
patients being discharged on SBP prophylaxis (91% vs. 37%, p G 0.001) [18]. In
another approach, inpatient palliative care consultation for patients admitted
with decompensated cirrhosis was associated with decreased readmission and
increased out-of-hospital time [21•].

Recent evidence also supports streamlining inpatient cirrhosis care using
electronic health record solutions. Using standardized order sets can leverage
the electronic medical record (EMR) system and can reduce provider burden
compared to paper checklists [22]. Implementation of an electronic order set for
cirrhosis was associated with significantly reduced 30-day readmissions when
comparedwith a hand-held checklist [23]. Similarly, electronic prompts for SBP
prophylaxis at discharge was associated with significantly decrease 30-day
readmissions [23]. An upcoming trial will test order set efficacy and implemen-
tation in an eight hospital settings in Canada [24].

Recent provider education interventions have focused on improving adher-
ence to guideline-based care. Rawson et al. assessed the impact of education on
“time from admission to ascites tap.” The intervention included an informa-
tional booklet and a didactic session about SBP for house staff. The intervention
was associated with significant improvement on a knowledge quiz as well as
significantly reduced time to tap [25]. A similar educational intervention for
medical residents caring for patients with ascites was shown to reduce readmis-
sion rates [26]. Education of discharging providers, patients, and family mem-
bers regarding appropriate use and titration of lactulose is thought to be the
most important intervention to prevent future episodes of HE [20]. Thus,
education interventions, electronic solutions, and changes to the structures of
inpatient care and the care team were proven useful in the inpatient setting.
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Advances in transitional care delivery
Transitional care delivery focuses on improving post-hospitalization outcomes
with the
primary goal of reducing readmission. A key recent advance in this area is the
focus on distinguishing “preventable readmissions” from other readmissions.
Tapper et al. recently advocated for a more nuanced approach to defining
preventable admissions resulting from low-quality care (e.g., not providing
antibiotic prophylaxis for gastrointestinal bleeding) vs. necessary or
unpreventable admissions, whose delay results in morbidity and mortality
[20]. With that in mind, recent studies have focused on assessing risk factors
for early readmission, which could ultimately help target high-risk patients in
need of intervention. Mumtaz et al. reviewed the Nationwide Readmission
Database and developed the “Mumtaz readmission risk score” which includes
patient age, insurance/payer, etiology of cirrhosis and complications, comor-
bidities, paracentesis, hemodialysis, and disposition at discharge [27]. This
validated scoring system helped classify patients into low (G 20%), medium
(20–30%), and high (9 30%) risk of readmission at 30 days [27]. Similarly,
Gaspar et al. developed predictive models for readmission and 180-day mor-
tality using factors associated with readmission andmortality, respectively [28].
Such models could be used to guide directed interventions.

Early outpatient follow-up after discharge has been associated with reduced
mortality and, in some studies, with reduced readmission rates. The optimal
setting and content for this follow-up is being evaluated. In a 13-year retrospective
study of veterans with cirrhosis, Kanwal and colleagues found that follow-up
within 7 days of discharge was associated with significantly reduced mortality
(3.2% vs. 5.2%,HR = 0.6) but also increased readmission (15.3% vs. 13.8%,HR =
1.10) [29]. Similarly, another study found that a 30-day care coordinator inter-
vention using outpatient telephonic transitional care was associated with de-
creased mortality but not readmission [30]. In contrast, the HEPACONTROL
randomized control trial, conducted in Spain, randomized patients to usual care
vs. follow-up in a hepatology unit “day hospital”within 7 days of discharge [31•].
The day hospital provided care until patients were deemed stable and provided
outpatients with real-time radiology and lab testing. The intervention patients had
significantly reduced readmission rates, post-discharge emergency department
visits, and mortality compared to patients receiving standard outpatient follow-
up [31•]. A similar care-coordinator-led study was piloted in the UK and is
undergoing further evaluation. This intervention provides patients with nurse
specialists who provide case management and support, liaising between patients,
families, and providers for up to 6 months [32]. In addition, the nurse offers
patients and their caregivers’ financial, social, and psychological support andmore
information about their illness. Finally, the nurse also supports community
professionals involved in the care of the patient by providing information on best
practice and anticipatory care planning. The interventionwas deemed feasible and
was well-received by patients, caregivers, and healthcare providers, and further
trials are ongoing [32]. Another trial is similarly investigating the concept of a
“Cirrhosis Medical Home” for patients’ post-hospital discharge [33]. Thus, a
number of approaches aim to define the optimal post-discharge care model to
prevent readmissions for patients with cirrhosis.
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VHA as an example of a comprehensive approach to delivering high-quality cirrhosis care
The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) cares for the largest cohort of
patients with cirrhosis in the USA. VHA’s Liver Disease Program is a leading
example of a comprehensive approach to improving the delivery of cirrhosis
care. In 2015, to proactively address the population of veterans with chronic
liver diseases and improve care processes across VHA hospitals, VHA developed
a national learning collaborative, the hepatic innovation team (HIT) [34–37].
The HIT has been centered around lean quality improvement and system
redesign and run by a centralized leadership team. HITs are organized by region
and consist of clinicians, system redesign experts, and a coordinator. These
regional teams meet regularly with the centralized leadership team.

Each year, regional teams submit proposals for their annual goals and
activities and receive salary support that is used to fund part of the time of the
coordinators. Teamsmeet regularly with the leadership, engage in collaborative
planning, and help to contribute to best practices, which helps facilities with
less resources to improve care [35, 36]. TheHIT collaborative is responsible for a
regular educational series, collaborative planning meetings, and education
around quality improvement methods.

To support the work of the HIT, a dashboard development team with
expertise in data analysis, population management, and liver disease was
assembled to develop national population management tools, including hep-
atitis C, hepatitis B, and advanced liver disease dashboards, to identify and
address gaps in care for veterans with liver disease.

The Liver Disease Program is developing and piloting several innovative QI
initiatives. These include an approach to systematically assessing veteran-reported
outcomes, such as symptoms, care satisfaction, and quality of life. Additionally,
VHA data indicate that like outside of VHA, many patients have unrecognized or
undiagnosed cirrhosis. The Liver Disease Program is also piloting a protocol to use
administrative data to identify these veterans and bring them in for further
evaluation to establish a cirrhosis diagnosis and link these veterans to high-
quality cirrhosis care. VHA is also supporting an intensive implementation inter-
vention to help VHA facilities with opportunities to improve cirrhosis care [38].
This stepped-wedge, cluster randomized trial is evaluating the use of data-driven
implementation strategies for cirrhosis care. VHA’s Liver Disease Program also
develops, updates, and disseminates educational resources, including VHA-
specific guidelines formanaging hepatitis C, cirrhosis, and fatty liver disease. Thus,
VHA has developed a comprehensive, national, population-based approach to
improve the quality of cirrhosis care across the system.

Delivering care in the time of COVID
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact on the delivery of
cirrhosis care across all settings, necessitating proactive innovation to maintain
high-quality care. The pandemic has resulted in changed approaches to screen-
ing and assessment methods and the approach to and delivery of inpatient care
[39]. For example, there has been a focus on avoiding hospitalizations and
other scarce resource utilization via deferring non-urgent testing, substituting
with less-resource intensive testing, and implementing telehealth [40]. While
disruptions in preventative care can result in a cascade of negative downstream
impacts, the pandemic has also necessitated rapid innovation [40, 41]. Rapid
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development and dissemination of guidance regarding the management of
patients with cirrhosis during the COVID-19 pandemic have loosened HCC
surveillance recommendations and suggesting that prophylactic beta-blockers
can be used in patients with evidence of portal hypertension, to avoid endos-
copy [42••, 43]. Telehealth has emerged as the predominant form of outpatient
care during the pandemic, and studies have illustrated that this approach can
help address disparities in access to and quality of care related to age, race,
socioeconomic status, and health literacy [42••, 44]. It remains to be seen if the
rapid acceleration of telemedicine implementation spurred on by the pandemic
may change the paradigm of cirrhosis care delivery even after the pandemic is
over [45]. However, certainly the pandemic has and will continue to pose both
challenges and opportunities to reconstruct cirrhosis care delivery.

Conclusions

Interventions to improve the quality of cirrhosis care delivery have included
patient-, provider- and system-facing approaches. These approaches have varied
in the scope of their focus, from individual quality metrics (e.g., increasing
antibiotic prophylaxis) to overhauling the way that care is delivered (e.g.,
medical home models). A recent theme across this evolving body of work is a
focus on using technology to improve care. However, more data are needed to
understand the necessary implementation supports that lead to the delivery of
high-value, high-quality cirrhosis care. Steps to improving the quality of cirrho-
sis care depend on having measurable outcomes to track, the ability to track
them, and a systematic approach to implementing quality improvement
interventions.
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